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I i.o ry air e.;C!!i f;!Ic'J
Kil'i a j ir it ,( j rrr in if. ii. Ir.
t.'.r? nv.vi.t ,f fJr.u.I lut!ic-- of II--- -

I'irui-- t i.it, V(n.,:cri Aa. c of I'.i.n 1. will hw- -

i nr trin sa Jo-.- s at tLU dri-tHii- s ti Jo. iLrouti- - j

at the Ilmr ire the mourning f r t!jM joun, wifo J

ru.. mother Lasj lccn iurt tiocp aixl genuine. It
I.K.ru ?ai 1 tliat n death fincc that ,f the !

i IjI.'zcJ .i.jcii Iui-sa- , wary jcar b,;. Las Lccn J

f i tl- jbrcI. lhcrc wai eouicthing jccuharl
I

touching a'out the circumstances of I.er death.
I'uring the i!l3C3 oT her huohanJ, the (Irani
Duk an J that of Lt.r chiMren, frum diphtheria,
fcliC haj rctain-j'- l I.cr health an I wm cnahIcJ to

cire (jr th-.i- j unwearic JIv. When tfiej eecnicJ
nj longer t ncci her cure, fhc w.ia herself seized
with the eame diacu'c and ehortlj aftcrward
died- - The Duchess haa taken great interest in a
ll j.rit..l in Darmstadt, and it n thought that the
dirfcaic was contracted there.

IJcrlia j resents a very animated af j earanc juet
nivr. The jriociral ttrcctj arc crowded with
tuy hujers, and the chop window arc beautiful

an 1 tern; ting in the extreme. Little forests of
Chriituaj trc:3, mounted oa ttanJ, make the
I uhlic market j laces cecui tdmost eunjiner-likc- .

In (Germany no home is without its Christmas
tree. There is something rcry beautiful hi the
universality of the cuetora, and in the interest
with which the oil as well as the young look
forward to tho lighting of thj tajers on Christ-

inas Kvc. In different tarts of the city littL
tillage of booths have fjrung ur., where all
manner of articles are being s.jld, ho that the city
Kcmj to be one large fair. Tempting as the city
is juit now, jour correspondent is running away
for a few days at Christmas to friends in the coun-

try, who jromidc him a rtal (Jerman Christmas,
difficult to find in large cities. Germany can
no longer claim an exclusive right to the"Chriet-ma- s

tree" on the "Eve" dear to children. For
round our world runs now at this blessed festive
season a verdant belt of gleaming trees," and
all cation, where Christianity Las found accept-
ance, join In this jleaant, oil, but ever new
custo J. Lut Germany is still "par ctccllence'"
tho Lind of "Christmas" and the Christmas
tree," aud a Tisit here is scarcely comrlcto with-

out a Christmas" cclcbrati n, and this I Lave
Lad this year in j erection. My dear friends,
the Von I, family, by their warm and urgent iiv-t- i

Cation, tempted mo away from Ikrlin for the
holiday week to their beautiful estate in Meck-

lenburg. As 1 left Ikrlin, the city by robed in
white, snowy draperies, growing whiter and
whiter under the soft touch of the falling snow
Hakes. It was impossible not to know it was
rearing Christmas. TLo trains were Cllcd with
merry travellers, mufllcd up to the eyes in huge
furs, going home for the holidays. And at every
station the keen air was warmed into a sort of
summer mildness by laughter nnd welcoming r

words and hearty greeting. How like some
gladdening burbt of sunshine through ri!:cd clouds
in the midat of the world's bu.inccs and caret !

I

and troubles these bright days in the heart of
winter ! In tho Mccklcuburg landscape there is
but little variety; widj spreading plains stretch-

ing off to the Ilaltie. And yet there is for oik
born in the tropic.", a never failing sjurce of

j IeaMire the juictc!-- t of landscape, purified
by the whiteness of winter. And in the few

hours' ride from lieilin, I felt, as scarcely cer
before, the restful influence of gray skies, limit-Ie- s

cspar.be of Fpotlcns snow, sombre but liclily
shadowy forests. At one of the stations coming
aorth our conij any were met by our ho.--t and

son. wlio were juet returning from hunting on

thoir estate in lV.aeraiiia, s that wo received a
pleasant addition to our patty. At Iiostock, a

.juaint old town, one of the llansa-league- , our
railway journey ended. The early winter twi-Iig!- it

bad already gathered over the antique gablo
roors of tho houc?, so that wc saw but little of

the city. The family coacb, with its four stal-

wart horse?, was ready for us, and soon wc were
dashing off through dark CTCrgrccn forests, over
roads sheeted with snow, and under the clear,

starry December sky for a fifteen mile ride.
What a warm, genial welcome in its comfort and
elegante tho Castle had in waiting for us, and
better than all, the kindly, smiling faces of our
friends greeting us as we left tho darkness and
cold ! I am sadly tempt:d to g:TC you a long
account of our Christmas week here, but my

time really permits me only to sketch it very
hastily. My host is proprietor of one of the Cnc

old Mecklenburg estates, which ho manages with
wisdom and skill. The castle, its surroundings,
its interior, etc., are charming. There is a cer-

tain pnmitiveness, a conservativeness, a remind-

er of sjiuc old regime about tl.c life and people
here, so that 1 am half tempted tj think I am
reading some old romance, or poem or chronicle,
or that during this holiday week 1 have been cn-J.- iv

in a lon and rlcasant dream, which will
n a

fade away as soon as I am onco more in the
mid-- t of the realities and prose of Ucrlin.

The "modernizing" spirit which of late
made itselt s much felt in Germany, has, happi-

ly, not to any very marked extent invaded the

order and peace of this region cf Mecklenburg.

In this district are a number of old families of
the nihility, owning large estates, and about
whom cluster little tilltgcs of tenants and work-

ing people, whose fathers and forefathers lived
and worked very much as they work to-da- y. It
would be untrue to say that the condition of the

people had not been much improved in some re-

spects, that a freer and broader spirit docs not

exist hrre, but on the whole, the old times still

linger, modified and mellowed by the new.

Wc have pasted directly into all the enjoyments

of winter country life. Each one is free to

amuse himself as he may like, with walking,

hunting, riding, sleighing, skating, etc.. etc.

The weather was perfect for CLristmas. The

enow which bad fallen a few days before was in

excellent condition for sleighing, and the sun

glowed and gleamed ia a gloriously blue north-
ern sky, and reflected itself endlessly ia snow

crystals, ia arrowy-pcrula- nt icicles, ia frozen

brooks and ponds. The castle stands on slightly

rising ground, witfi a little lake on one side, now

frozen and still, beyond which a wide and beau-

tiful park of beech and -- oak, and pine and fir,

stretches away. Not far off is the little village

of Kolzow, which rests peacefully under tho
-- war of the rkhloss and its master. From the

drawing-roo- m windows is a charming view of the

little chuicb, surrounded by now leafless trees,

and l.cniaocd in by glorious drifts of snow. As

the shadows of Christmas eve gathered over the

country, little groups of the country people

might be seen wendiDg tbeir way on foot to the
church, or coming in large parties in sleighs

from the neighboring estates. The little church

runs back with Listory some two or three hun-

dred years, and jet seemed not too old to enter

with a sort of quaint simplicity and earnestness

t:.. t:.c
v j ctcrr-'.- n tr c cir-ilr- . :h t

J C7C.

I1.C irc!
m. 1 wreathe jf recn. TI.e Mo'.k:-.-r.'-u- r church
i Lutheran tl.c II.-- f rW'l in a

I ii...u i.ii i i.e. i itL. iro i. r e; lire, it zi
lo- - !y Jtcor.itc l with old carvir. and jaintir.g-- ,
an I t!.- - .'.igh juljit, wi.crc the y ar.g clergyman
fi r.- -l m hl robe ar. J f ar. i- -, w.n Uii!arly

li e :ulery in ti c re.ir i" an ancient
aC ur w ith w , A rr.Mir.g-- , family ariii-- , etc. Fac-i- n

t!. r u! j it ar. i i:cir the altar arc the high
p.--, f' f.e'i tir.l xaded in f,r the gentry cf (he
i.ti!.! r!.oui, and in the b.dy of the church are
scits Vtx the jeoplc. The services on Christmas
eve cor.:isteJ ot chants ani choral siczmz from
tl.c choir of boys and men, and prayers and read- -

"o' i gr oi .eripiurc oy ii.c Clergyman
a 'i1 veicr Krvice. As we came out again
into tLc CT,'r,,D3 air and gray-lighte- d atmosphere,
it seemed like the Cnling of simc old picture
which I had seen and tried tj realizi long, long
ago in the Tropics as a boy, thinking of what a
northcrn Christmas eve must be. Through, the
,1,1,.1,1,,,, rr,.t : . : i...' " ' a
stone, came ghmjses of the twinkling, gleaming
tarrs. Quiet stars shone in the softly darken
ing skies. The snow clothed tho land far as the
eye could reach with a mantle ol stainless purity,
lilted itself in massive waves over fences tvtjj
walls, crested the roofs and lighted tl e gloom
gathering in the r. Itigh beiis tinkled in the
fro"ty air, and jleasant words passed between
those hastening home to delight the little ones"
eyes with LJ.e ever now-bor- n beauty of the Christ-
inas tree. In all the snow-covere- d houses of the
village stood Christmas trees. The Forester "
l ed seen that each family was provided with one.
And the fathers and mothers and children gath-

ered about them and gave and received their sim-

ple gifts as has been so long a custom in thi3
(IcrmT-lari- J.

In the castle wc had the same pleasant c'ustom,
though perhaps on a somewhat larger scale. The
ringing of a bell announced to us that our pres-
ence was desired, and we entered the large,
brilliantly lighted ball, in triumphal procession,
while the music of a German choral came to us
from one of the neighboring rooms. It was one
of the prettiest sights imaginable. Two trees
with tapers, covered with all manner of bright
and glittering ornaments, which it is the delight
of German children's hearts to make and buy,
gave us welcome. Running all around the great
room were little table?, bright with gifts and
lighted with Christmas tapirs. Each one had
his or her table. What a bright, merry time we
had f o one was forgotten; and amid the pleas-

ure of renewed surprises, of giving and receiving
of thanks, the evening passed pleasantly away,
though r.ot, however, without leaving an impress
upon one heart and memory, at least from which
it can never be effaced.

Some times in this region of country, and in
Sweden also 1 think, they have an odd and very
amusing way of distributing presents. The com-pan- y

Is seated in one room, and presently nnd
mysteriously a great tared ia thrown amid the
waiting group. It is often of mammoth size,

and directed to some of the company. lie opens

it with cacr expectation, to find that beneath
his address is that of some one else. The next
in turn is doomed to similar disappointment,
and so the joke goes round, until some happy

:. r i r. ..: it Ij rnnjricoii luuii'i ioi me Jim. ii i3 vhvii j j
duciivc of much fun and merriment.

Christmas day was exceedingly j!casant. In
the morning we attended the services in the
church, and had a good Christmas sermon from

the young ti igyman. Later a grand Christmas
dinnei', uiid a pleasant evening n famille. The
Christmas festivities hero are prolonged to two
holidays, but they arc spent more fiuictly than
with us and are rogarded somewhat more as

sacred days.
On New Year's there is a more boUlcrous life

among the common people. Wc have had during
Christmas week a charming gathering of friends
of the family to celebrate the birth-da- y of the
eldest daughter of the house. The guests came
through the snow, some of t!,cr:i from a consid-

erable distance. The great family coaches and
sleighs presented quite an imposing appearance,
drawn by four horses. The country life of the
gentry here is very pleasant. They have large,
comfortable homes, plenty reigns on every side,
and each estate is a sort of little kingdom. A
certain charming stately ol formality
and politeness, colored and warmed by truest
and simplest friendliness, which one sees here, is

very delightful nnd interesting. Our time passes

swiftly by. During the day the gentlemen hunt
or ride or write, and the ladies busy themselves
w ith their woik, or conversation. At dinner wc

all meet, and the evening is filled up with music,
with games, conversation, etc. The ice has been
in most excellent condition for skating, but the
little thaw which we are now having is a disap-

pointment for the skaters. With the festivities
of Sylvester evening and New Year's will close
our holidays in the country, and wc shall say
good-by- e to our kind friends and be in a few
hours in Merlin.

In closing, I cannot but think amid how wide-

ly different scenes I am writing these few words

from those in which jou in the tropics may read
them. 1 watched the sun rise this morning in
the gray cit. First came a soft warm glow in
the winter sky, a low lying band of amber light,
crowinr brighter and brighter, and vet seeming
almost shy of its own brightness, so strangely
reluctant dxs color seem to make itself felt in a

winter landscape. Now a blue sky, with slowly
gathering clouds forms itself above us as the day
goes on. Not far away to the north lies the
Ilaltic, cold and gray and wintry. Forest lands
stretch to cast and west, north and south. In
the woods and on the Kclds here and there lie
traces and tracks in the snow of the timid hare
and swift deer, lures to the hunter The snow
has partly melted away, showing now and then
brown earth and faded turf, and on the huge

barn roofs, vivid patches of emerald
moss. In the park, goihic aisles of myriad leaf-

less twigs and curving branches, stand waiting
for the resurrection glory of the spring. Sounds
of all kinds of feathered and animal life come to
us from barn and stall. Solemn cawing crows

fly like a shadow over the snow, and countless
sparrows make summer in the trees. Peace,
plenty and prosperity seem to reign on every

side, from the castle, with its tower, to the sim-

ple peasant-cottage- , from which the smoke rises
into the quiet air. As I close, the sun sends a

golden shower of beams over the landscape, and
as it passes westward I send with it to you my

New Year's crcctins.
F. W 1.mo.

Kolzow KEI Sl'LZE. -
Mecklenburg, December T.utli, 1ST "
An accomplished nnd charming young lady

was married by her p arents to an old" man, who
was as disagreeable as he was rich. Grief ar.d
melancholy soon brought her to the edge of the
grave. As she lay at the point of death, she re-

solved to leave all" her little savings, amounting
tc about 1000, to a young friend, in order, as
ebe said in her will, that the latter, more fortun-
ate than herself, might be abie to marry the man
of her choice. And what did the young legatee
do but, after a decent interval, marry the old
widower !

: ' 1 ;

Vacation Notes No. 4.

HartfoiJ. i:i i'i: ' r act: vtr :itf rprUe Le-crni- ri

rc..r and rr.'. re a cjc:niir.::y .f literati ar.d
re:ir:J Li!-;- ns men. ar.'l j cLitSy at'rac-iv.- " fr
its c!.armin;r r'd i::trli!nt society. I: i tho
homo ol Mr.. .Siowe l Mark Twain tr.d Warner
the writor cf travel a:i i t!i author of Hack Log

Iitfinj a IJoy. u I otLf r well-know- n book.
Here tho great Dmbnoll worked and dt'velopod
Li liberal onl strn?it,'o thoolojy. and
etately reridt-nce- s abound, not crowded together
and pre--in- if tn the street, bwt in ample ground
with trees and lawn and Soweis.

We visited tbo house of Mttk Twaii who was
I absent with Lis family ia Europe. It is built of
r r..,i l.rioV-- r.r n l ,n.i ...,, i .u. i.ro
j ceedinly picturesque ia its effect, with deep ver- -

ancias, jutting gables and cosy balconies away up
j near tha roof. The inside is finished ia black wal- -

nut and is convenient and luxurious to the last de-

tail. The library bas a large fire-plac- e with a
carved oak mantle piece reaching to tie ceiling,

j WIi,CJ as cDiaiaea Irom aa 01 mansion ia tcot- -

j llQL Ter tLe librar-- v " a 6tuJ' for the u3e 01 the
bnmorist in his work cf book making ; it is said

! however that Inspiration does not
. . . ,A4Sg..&,n,iLIm thpr hllt t n .A

work worthy of h'rxvsY retires to his barn.
We aV.c dUiied on Mr. Warner, who lives in a

Unle' odd brick cottage half Lid in the trees and
j very cosy outside and in. His parlor is a curiosity

shop with treasures from many lands. He had
just returned from the Adirondacks where he has
gleaued mateiial for sketches iuteresitug c . tk
readers of the literature of that much written about
conntry and which they have already had the ben-

efit of in the Atlantic Monthly.
A drive back of the city gave us a fine view of

its roofs and spires and of the beautiful rolling
country tbat surrounds it, with the scattered
groups of trees, and the Connecticut river in the
distance, but without the foreground of ocean and
background of mountains so essential to Hawaiian
landscapes.

NLM3LR 5.

Railroad traveling in sleeping cars is like voy-

aging at sea : in both cases the passengers form a
temporary community, sharing the same ex-

periences and sympathizing with each other in the
same hopes and fears. This social feature robs
even the monotonous overland journey of much of
its weariness. The occupants of a car become ia
a sense members of one family ; the acquaintance
grows day by day, and the last days of the jour-
ney are often more really enjoyable than the first.
Such a trip affords good opportunities for study-

ing people. Some of your companions are good
and some nre wicked, perhaps, but all are on
their good behaviour, and you cannot always tell
the sheep from the goats, and sometimes find the
greater satisfaction in the society of those whom
you suspect, according to the ordinary ways of
judging, of belonging to the latter class. Such a
community is also likely to be very cosmopolitan.
Representatives of all nations meet and fraternise.
Now and then your neighbor is some celebrity
whom all like to say they have seen.

On our trip east, Edison joined the train at
Cheyenne, nnd rode with it as far as Omaha. In
appearance he is as different as possible from the
ideal one naturally forms of the great inventor ;

awkward, boyish and carelessly, almost slovenly
dressed, he would pass at sight for a brakeman
rather than a genius. In conversation, ho has nn
indolent, indifferent manner ; perhaps he despairs
of hearing from the ordinary talker anything half
ris absorbing as his own inspired thoughts on the
great topics which ho more than any other is so
wonderfully mastering.

Coming west we had the company of a Germau
family, consisting of the parents, three daughters
rarging from thirteen to twenty years old, and one
son who now lived in California nnd had gone to
Germany to bring them over. None of them ex-

cept the son could speak English, the youngest
indeed, a pretty brunette, had studied English at
school nnd spoke it a little but very timidly.
Two other grown up sons and a other of the old
lady were living in California and had been ab- -

sent from Germany for many years. Tnis interest- -

ing family had but one objection known to the
rest of us. They were accustomed to take their
daily lunch in the car and made a generous slice of

Limberger cheese a prominent part of the repast.
Now this kiud of cheese may be very nice to cat
I believe it is, but it is hardly a success as a fra-

grance, especially in a closed car : the fact, there-

fore, that on these occasions the other passengers
retired to the extreme ends ol the apartmen', and
even into the adjoining cars, needs no further ex-

planation. As the days wore on, aud the distance
from tho beloved Fatherland increased, the old
lady had severe attacks of homesickness and low-spirit- i,

and it was feared that the trip might bo
too much for her. Hut on the last day of the jour-

ney during the rattling down hill ride Irom tho
Sierras into California, several incidents occurred
which did her a great deal of good and placed her
out of danger. At Colfax, one of her long lost
sons suddenly appeared and was folded to the
mother's heart, and kissed and caressed with

emotion too great for words and only faintly ex-

pressed by the tears which freely flowed from her
eves. The rest of the family warmly joined in

these demonstrations of affectionate welcome,

while tho interest and sympathy of the car
community wore so great that a good part of

them bad to cry too. At Sacramento the remain-

ing son surprised them, which necessitated a repeti-
tion of the tableau of the morning, and again at
Stockton, where the brother appeared on the
scene. These successive surprises were doubtless
arranged by the California members of tne family,

and were a great success, for on that day there
was no happier woman in the St-t- o then this brave
oi l lady.

A IMgian Consul in our car, on his way to his
office in Japan, was an interesting study when
other subjects failed. Ho spoke broken Eoglish,
but was ciearly of good family and well educated.
He was something of a dandy, and washed his
face in scouted water, and got himself up every
day in faultless style, regardless ot the inconveni- - i

encesofcar life. His restlessness was extreme, i

and he was constantly in search of something '

amusing, but nothing could satisfy him very long i

at a time. He had hardly continuity sufficient for

PlaJinS cards. While on tho plains, one day,
t buffaloes became the topic ol conversation, wuen no

asked, -- how much you link it cost to get one
I live buffalo!" Some one replied '"Oh, I don t
j know, a good deal I guess." Upon which ho
j ventured the lucid suggestion. I tink it more
. better to pet zo puppies."

Two companies of missionaries were in the
train : one, made up of two young couples.

! was bound to an Episcopalian mission in China.
The others were Presbyterians, an elderly man
returning to his field in Siatn, and taking with

; him three young girls ns teachers. The latter
had a compartment in the car to themselves and
used to have family prayers every day, the music
of their morning and evening hymns sounding
clearly through the car to the enjoyment of all.
These missionaries were all pleasant people to
meet and talk with, but tie two companies made
no advances toward each other, and seemed to
pay too much respect to tbo denominational
barricades tor the best success of railroad trav- -

eling. One cf the Episcopalian missionaries,

who was a little iame. had decided, with his
wife, to visit Salt Lake City. When we arrived
at Ogden the Salt Lake train was ready to
start, and they immediately crossed over to it.
In a few minutes he came limping back in a
state of extreme anxiety, and enquired of the
conductor or porter if his overcoat had been
eeeu, as he had lost it ; they had not seen it

no time was to be lost, and there wa3 none in which

to look up the missing article, it was a question

ef or wl:" .md Lo pron-.- j !r IoeidoJ
fcr t'io latter, ar.d rubbed back in till zroatiT
xciteuiei.t than j: w:i rewarded. f:r

Lo rva;nod Lis triin. found h's wife had had Lis !

OTorroat ca ail tbo tlnto. as tbo r discovered :

after Lo turned back. Thoro was another youn
clergyman on board who was m-io- b liked : as ho j

wore no clerical uniform or comutuo. manner or
conversation, it was only toward tbo end of tbo
jiurr.ey tbat wo ascertained Lis profession, but
this discovery, with tbo fact of his modest aToid- -

ar.c cf a!i advertisement cf Li konorablo
ofLco.or.Iy served t i increase tbo general respect
toward him.

TLo wicked nun however, cf our circl of
acquaintaaee was perhaps tbo best and most

j generally liked. He was a navy oSeer. and of all
on board was the most self-forget-

ful and devoted
to the comfort of whers ; his and
sunny temper were irresistable ; the children
believed in him, and the grown up people too, in
spite of themselves, with, perhaps, some mental
reservations ; he swore a good deal, and his
conversation was not always siga:5cent of the pur-
est and most refined experiences, and he had some
stern virtues, he had conquered an almost hope-
less habit of iiiieniperance, he was patriotic and

a.e. I take it back and apologise : whoever
may Lave been entitled to the distinction cf the
wicked man of our party, it did not belong to
hini.

The scenery cf the more elevated part of the
plains is monotonous in the extreme. Now and
then a few prong-hor- n antelope will g3lIop'away
from the track, over tbo hills : or a large fox,
wita nis ousny tan neia iosv, sia.. P fertm within
closa pistol shot of the train and slowly runs off
in an oblique direction. The prarie dogs sit on
their hind feet at the mouth of tbeir holes, a few-fe-

from the track, giving respectful attention
to the daily ceremony of a passing train ; only the
young and iuexperienced ones affording those
odd dissolving views which are occasioned by a
sudden dive with an ingenious kind ot back
summersault into the burrow, and instantly show-
ing again the tip cf the nose ani shine of the eyes
above the edge of the hole. Here and there in
the clear air a hawk or two lazily circle nrorrd
with an eye, perchance, to the prarie dog com-

munity. At a lower elevation, both towards
Omaha and Ogden, there were quantities of the
later wild flowers. The prevailing colors being
yellow, purple and white. Wild sunflowers were
the most noticeable for their numbers ; they
bloomed through nil the country about Ogden,
and along the road toward the Rocky
Mountains' summit, until the elevation became
too great, and then on tho other slope toward
Omaha, where in some places they reach a
height of twelve or filteen feet.

Around Rock Creek, just this side of the summit
of the Rocky Mountains, is a region infested
with organised gangs of robbers. Coming this
way we reached the station for supper after dark.
Many rough looking men were on the platform.
Soldiers under arms were scattered here and
there. A car is attached to the rear of our train
for a squad of soldiers to guard us through the
night. A boy who has been sitting on a white pony
near the platform, silently watching things, rides
swiftly off into the darkness as the engine bell
rings. a spy probably. It is all right ; we shall
not be troubled as these robbers prefer to
conduct a safe business. Nevertheless our car
doors nre kept carefully l eked, and the women
almost get up a respectable panic, and value their
jewels less than they did.

It is a long lane that has no turning, and the
longest vacation conies to an end at last, but its
benefits need not, for its pictures, influences and
memories become part of the permanent stock of
the experience that each life gathers, and by some
mystic hidden chemistry, silently transmutes into
character. Saxiono B. Dole.

lti'liurti-r'- s Interview with Col. Jolin Hay.

Reminiscences of Bayard Taylor.

He was connected with the New York Tribune
for tweuty-fiv- e years, lie was city editor fora
Ions time. Have heard him tell of that day of
small things. Ho did city work, wrote editorials
and everything else. lie was worked to death,
nearly, but retained his freshness by anvays
reading or writing something solid before going
to bed at night. He made all his trips of travel
in the interest of the Tribune. He was never en-

gaged, being called traveler always, and went
with an object, and not as other travelers go.
His literary feats, some of them were very re-

markable. He would write sometimes a whole
page of the Tribune in a single day, and it was
fine literary matter, too, and that which required
much study. His greatest achievement io this
line was that of writing nearly a page of the
Tribune in twenty-fou- r hours on the volume of
Victor Hugo's poem3. The remarkable thing
about this was that the book arrived in New
Y'ork one morning, and the next the review ap-
peared with several columns of metrical transla-
tions of the poems, retaining their orignal vigor
and strength.

He went to the icelandic Millcnic for the Tri-
bune, and just before landing it was suggested
that a poem should be written for the occasion.
Seating himself, surrounded as he was by his
friends, he wrote the gem, " Iceland's Thousand
Years." In reponsc to a toast at the celebration,
be spoke in the native language, and astonished
all present. He bas been at work for years on
his life of Geothe, but has only gathered the ma-

terial thus far, and not written a word. Ilia ap-

pointment as minister was the crowning glory of
bis life, and bas been the cause of his death.
The change in his mode of life was very great,
and too much for him.

Just for a moment let us fix our attention on
some leading scientific triumphs for the year
1878 :

Liquefaction of oxygen, by Piotet and Caille-te- t.

Liquefaction of hydrogen, nitrogen, and air, by
Cailletet.

Solidification of hydrogen, by Pictet.
The carbon telephone, the phonograph, the

megaphone, phonomoter, the aerophone, the
electric light, the tnsimeter, etc., etc., by Thomas
Alva Edison.

The microphone by Professor Hughes.
The duplex of Atlantic cable, by A. M. Meyer.
The magnetic motor, by Gary, nnd the same by

Miss Ilosmer.
Intra Mercurial planets, by Lewis Swift, and

of Vulcan by Swift and Watson.
The facts about the sun developed by the

eclipse.
A new chemical clement, by Leconte.
The use of petroleum as fuel, by Salisbury.
A new metal in upper Lichigan, by .

The resolution of all the sixty-fou- r chemical
elements into the unit, hydrogen, by Norman
IOckyer.

These are the prominent items in the scientific
record of the year, which suggest themselves to
us as we make a rapid survey of the chronology
of 1878. Not all these discoveries have yet been
perfected, but most of them stand complete in
the fact of their annunciation. Some of them
were first brought to public view in the last
months of 1877, but as the New York Ihrald
suggests, the realisation of their full value was
reserved to 187S. It has been a notable year.
Philosophers of history tell us tbat periods of war
are usually followed by p eriods of great mental
activity, and if we run our attention over the
years of the past decade we shall be astonished at
the triumphs of mind over matter. Surely " the
world does move," Galileo.

Bismark bas addressed a letter to the federal
council, explaining his views relative to the
guiding principles in tho provision of the cus-
toms tariffs. The letter concludes : Our own
interests alone ought to determine our action.
These interests will perhaps shortly lead to
fresh negotiations respecting tariff treaties with
foreign countries. If these negotiations are to
have the prospect of a beneficial result, it will
first be necessary to create an autonomous cus-
toms system, placing all our home products in the
most favorable possible position in relation to the
articles of foreign production." !

Irish and Yankee Tall Stories.
A friend of the Drawer during the past sum-

mer visited the lakes of Kiliarney anJ passed a
little but or caMn occupied by a descendant of
the far-fame- d Kate Kearney." that dangerous
beauty cf long ago. As be approached it, the
gui jo began his legends about the locality:

Do you sec that mountain?'" said be, le-bi- nd

the cabin there? I mane Kate Kearney's
descindant's cabin. Well, it's o nor tw,
thousand five hundred feet high, aud it is well
known that whin Kate Kearney from the top of
it unloosed I er hair it touched tho bis-.- ; there
furnir.t ye."

" Is it possible?" sail our friend.
' Indade, thin, it is. sir: but shure I see that

vou're from America, and as for stories it's not
worth while to be tellin thim to one of your
people. Didn't I come wid some giotlemea
from th; States to this place a short time ago,
and the divil such stories 1 ever beard in my life
as they gave me. I wondhcr if they could be
tbrue? And wondhering 1 Lave been, ever since
1 beard thim, what wonihcrful places and things
ye must have there ! I woniher if the stories
were tbrue 7 again said the guide, as if ciiried
to the depths of doubt and reflection.

' What are the storks?'' said our friend.
Shure,'' said the guide, "I couldn't be

tellin all the stories in a short ride like this; but
one of thim has struck my heart and soul, and
I'll niver forget it niver niver ! 1 wondher if
it can be thrue !

" Well, let us hear it," said our friend, and
we will decide."

Well," said the guide, " nfther 1 told them
ome of my talcs, shure they began to give me

Vack tho wondhers, and one of thim a very
flicent-looki- n' man he was, and not given, I
Sdiould think, to courtin' the divil by lyia' be- -

4 4ll r 4U f.l.m.-- j CJ. Iiatc in
America, and I'll niver forget it told me that
there was one in New Y'ork called the F;fth
Avenue hotel, and that it was three miles nnd a
half long; not only that, sir, but that the
waithers rode round on peonies sarvin' the guests!
I wondhcr if that was thrue!" Harper's for
January.

A Bundle of Sunshine.
One day about a week ngo Justice Lcmkie was

visited by a woman so old that she had lost her
teeth, and so poor that she couldn't buy a new
set, and Bhe said :

' John Doe owes me 4o dollars lawful money,
and he refuses to pay. For these many lon
weeks 1 have toiled in his house, washing the
faces of his motherless children and cooking bis
meals. Should ho not be made to fork over ?'

Of a truth he should," replied his Honor, ns
be selected a clean, clear-printe- d summons. ' I
will notify him to call and settle, or take the
raging consequences."

Friday afternoon the same woman returned.
Her mouth was empty of teeth, but her eyes had
lost that far-awa- y, dreamy look, and her three-corner- ed

face was covered with a satisfied look, as
she said :

" Well; he didn't appear, did be?"
" No."
" And he won't, either. As 60on as that bit

of paper reached him be came in to the kitchen
where 1 was peeling potatoes for dinner, and
asked me if I didn't want to be his bundle of
sunshine-- "

' Didn't be say bundle of kindlings?" risked
the court.

' Oh, no. He said he had been secretly lov-
ing me ever since the second night I came to his
house, and spanked the youngest child so beauti-
fully, and, and well, we were married yester-
day."

Married to avoid paying the forty odd
dollars, eh?"

" Not much, sir. It is a case of true love, and
as soon as a thaw sets in we nre going down to
Goose Isle on a basket picnic for a, bridegroom
tower. Squash all further proceedings, Judge,
for I'm happy, he's happy, and I left the chil-
dren playing with matches nnd a bottle of kero-
sene. Tra-la-la.- "

Diplomatic correspondence accompanying the
President's mcssago contains a communication
from Mimistcr Seward to Secretary Evarts on the
Chinese question. Mr. Seward says we have al-

ways been at a disadvantage in dealing with
China. We have voluntarily accorded to her
people within our borders the p,rivilages of those
of the most favored nations. China, however,
has. yielded only a few privileges to our people
and wc arc obliged to resort to diplomatic repre-
sentation to secure to them the enjoyment of even
these. Mr. Seward shows how Americans nre
debarred in China from all enterprises outside
the ordinary intcrcharge of commodities and their
transportation between defined points, and says
perhaps the time has arrived when wc may say
to China, we expeet more perfect reciprocity. It
is very certain that China would not consent to
the extension of privileges enjoyed by foreigners,
and it is piosHibie rather than to do this, she
would agree to such a revision of our treaties aa
will leave us free to meet the necessities of our
situation.

Cerlix, Jan. Id. The JVortk Germ-i- Gazelle
denies the sensational report relative to Germany's
intended action toward the Samoan Islinders, and
states that Germany will merely keep a sufficient
naval force in that neighborhood to retain poises-sio- n

of two small ports on the Island of Upcla,
which they seized and will hold as a pledge until
the Samoan Government grants Germany her
treaty rights.

Bismarck is preparing to submit to the Federal
Council a law for the regulation of railway
tariffs.

Bismarck has written and caused to be pub-
lished a letter apealing to the agricultural com-
munity of Germany to afford him their united
Bnd vigorous support in his work of fiscal reform.
He refers to the new duties to be levied upon im-

ported corn and cattle, and expresses the opinion
that such taxation has become an unavoidable
necessity.

Tue Gooi of a Sermon. " That was a good
sermon, was it not, that we had on last Sun--
day ?"

' True for you, yer honor, an illigant one ! It
done me a power of good entirely."

" I'm glad of that. Can you tell me what
particularly struck you ? What was it about?"'

" Oh, well," scratching Lis head, I don't
rightly not juit exactly know. I a I. A"
where's the use in telling lies? Sure I don't re-

member one single 'dividual word of it, good or
bad. Sorra a bit of me knows what it was about
at all."

And vet you say it did you a power of
""good?'

" So it did sir. I'll stick to that."
I don't sec how."

44 Well, now, yer honor, look here. There's
m ' shirt that the wifj is after washing ; and
cL-a- and white it :s, by rayson of all the water
and the soap and the starch that's gone through
it. But not a drop of 'em all watjr, or soap,
or starch, or blue bas stayed in d'ye see. And
that's just the same with me and the sermon.
It's run through me. yer honor, and it's dried
out of me ; but r.ll the same, just like my Sun-

day shirt. I'm the better and the cleaner after
it." From Chambers'1 Journal.

Hear the milkmen with their belis,
Brassy bells.

What a flood of chalk and water their infernal
noise foretells.

How they clang at early morn,
Of sleek cattle fed on corn,

(in a horn).
How they rouse us from our dream?,
Those mad milkmen with their screams,
And the rattle of their wagons, and the clatter

of their cans,
While we long to rush upon them with a bundle

ofrattans,
Till their j ells
Drown their bells ;

Drown the everlasting clamor of their bells.

A St. Louis journal advises young men to
choose a wife by the music she plays and the way
sho plays it. If she manifests a predilection for
Strauss", she is frivolous; for Beethoven, she is
sentimental ; for Offenbach, she is giddy ; for
Gounod, she is lackadaisical ; for Gottschalk,
superficial ; for Mozart, she is prudish ; for
Flotow, she is coinmonp.Iace ; for Wagner, she is

idiotic. The girl that hammers away at " The
Maiden's Prayer," " The Anvil Chorus," and

Silverv Waves." may be depended upon as a
good cook, and also as being healthful ; and, if
she includes 44 The Battle of Prague " and 44 The
White Cockade," in her repertory, you ought to
know that she has been thoughtfullyfreligiouely,
and strictly nurtured. But last of all, pin your
faith upon the calico dress of the girl who can
play 44 Home, Sweet Home."

PuiLADrii iUA bas made some successful exj er-mc-

with subterranean telegraphy. The wires
are inserted in pipes containing liquid parafline.
the copp-e- r wires are covered with cotton, and a
number cf witesarc twisted with ropes or cables,
and these are pulled into the ip:s. Thc7i'
savs :

Another feature of the sstetu is its perma-
nence. The part that is liable to decay is the
irun pipe, and that takes place entirely from the
outer surface ; everything within is p reserved by
the parafEne oil. The wires are not broken,
crossed or disturbed by storms or affected by

electricity. It is dated by Mr.
lirooks tbat ten wires by this system cau bo J.uJ
inuchtheaper than when strung on ivies, and tho
capacity of tc-- wires thus laid can saJcly be esti-
mated to exceed fifty wires erected in the usual
style.

A company has ln organised ti lay wires in
this stvle.

A Persevering Doo. A boast being made ot
the obedience of a Newfoundland dog in fetching
anl carrying, the master put a marked shilling
under a large square stone by the roadside, and
Laving ridden on three miles, ordered the dog to
go back and fetch it. The dog set off, but did
return tho whole day. He bad gone to the place,
and being unable to turn the stone, sat howling
by it. Two horsemen catuo by, and saw his dis-
tress, and one of them, alighting, removed the
stone, and finding the shilling, put it in his rock-
et, not supposing that tho dog could possibly be
looking for that. The dog followed the men up-
wards of twenty miles, stayed in the room where
they supped, got the breetches in which the fatal
shilling bad been put, made his escape with
them, and dragged them through mud and mire,
hedge and ditch, to his master's house.

2T A vessel hs just been built nt Odessa to
dive 12 feet under water and swim there 20
hours. Inside is a man who steers at will,
and takes his breath from nn air tank.

' Human opinion bas so man shades that
it is rare to find two rconle'fl that nuree."
Human hair has the same diversity of shades,
as a woman discovers when she goes to buy a
switch.

F. II. DA1LKV. C. A. COLCOBO.

WAILUKU POI FACTORY.
raiHK l'M)KKSIGXKI AUK I'HKI'A It Kl)

M. TO tX'KMsIl l'AI AI of a Superior Uualitj for I'iauta-tio- n,

hi' and Export
Orders left with ui trill be dUfJ with ilitpatch, and the Tni

Ai undo and parked, to at to enaure gnod keeping. Iroru a
thorough knowledge of the buaineas, and (Uprit Ucilitia for
manufacturing lai Ai, we puaraolee to put up the ltett l'al Ai
made. Customer can depend oa a regular aupply and prompt
delivery.

HAILEY 4 COLCORD.
Wailuku, Maui, November lit!,, 1STS. r23 tim

A. W. PEIRCE&CO.,

SHIP CHANDLERS,
(AT TIIK OLD STOKE)

Queen Street, Honolulu, H, I,,

- DEALERS IN

WHALING GEAR OF ALL KINDS,
WhatcboaU, Boat Stock, Anchor, Chains.
Hemp and Manila Cordage, Duck, Naval Storm.
1'ainU and Oils, l!ran and Ualvanized Marine Hardware,
Sailmakerh' Goods, iioalbuilderV Hardware,

Hay, Oats and Bran, Etc., Etc.
Would inform our friends and patrons, tbut we hare now on

hand (lie most complete and varied assortment of

SHIP CHANDLERY !

SHIP & NAVAL STORES,
and othvr Uoos iu our line, to le fjuud on the ifandwilh
nnu?; and having a new lease, for a icnn of years, of the old
staud, so long and favorably known by the jeople of the
Sandwich Islands, and by the Masters and Owners of Whaling
nnd Merchant Vessels, and with our New Fire-vro- f tore and
Store house near by, giving us uncqnaled facilities for keeping
even a still more complete and varied assortment of all the
QooJs in our line, large additions (o which we have ordered
from the Uuited Mates and Eurcpe, all of which we offer on
the most fnvorablo terms.

MANILA HOPE,
Coil 0 Threads, foils t Threads, Colls 12 Thread.
Coils U luch, Coils 1J Inch, Coils 1 1 Inch, Cu,H men,
Coils 2i Inch, Coils 2 Inch, Coils 2 Inch.
Coils 3 Inch, Coils 31 Inch, Coils 3.J Inch. Coils Zi Inch.
Coils 1 Inch, Coils 4i Inch, Coils 4 Inch, Coils 6 Inrli.

WHALE LINE,
Cutting falls. Manila llolt Hope, Sfial Hope, Hale Hope,
Jlay Hope, Manila I.alh Yarn, Galvanized W ire Kose,
Wire Seizing, Deep Sea Lead Lines, CO Fathom Log Lines,
I.iiRj f r l'atent Leg, Signal IlalynrJs, I'ihli Lines.

HEMP HOPE,
li inch, It inch, 2 inch, Ci inrli,2J inch, 2i inch,
I inch. ;)', inch, 3 inch, S inch, 4 Inch, 4) inch, 6 Inch,
M inch, 6 inch, CJ inch, 7 inch, "J inch, 8 inch.

It A T 1.1 X 12 thread, 15 thread, IS thread, 21 thread.
Ml" N V A ItX 2 yarn, 3 yarn.
M;i'.l ; 0 thread, 9 thread, 12 thread.
Mnriii: . Ilou;eline, Hamliroline, Rounding, Kursia l.'oll Hope.

COTTON DUCK,
No 1, 2, 3, 4. 5, G, 7, 8, 0, 10. Havens, Drills, if.

HEMP CANVAS,
Merchant Navy, all numbers; Long f'lfix, all numbers;
l'ar.ili:i Yards, Hemp Twine, Cotton Twine,

hipping Twine, Sail Needles, Hoping Needles,
Tacking Needles, lieeswax, bailors' Talm,

a, hunkers' beaming Palms, Bailmakera' Hoping Palms,
bail Hooks, (Jalvanized Iron Clews. Galvanized Thimbles,
llrass Thimbles, Open Thimbles, Thimbles f jt Wire Hope.
riWter Hooks and Thimbles, Flags,
Anchors from 40 lbs. la 2400 lbs. Chains from i in. tol j in.
Capstans. Windlass Clear, Brass Uoat Compasses,
Hr.i?s bhip Compasses, Tell Ta'.e CompasseJ,
Kitchies' bpirlt Compasses, No. I;

" No. 2;
No. 3;

Sheathing Felt, Yeilow Metal, fcheet Lead, Fog Horns,
Lilly Irons, Grains, Cork Fenders, Holy Stones,
Capstan liars. Handspikes, Mast Hoops, Lead figures.

Corn Iti oujm, Hickory Brooms, Itatan Brooms, Cocoanut do.
Pump Leather, Higging Leather, Galvanized Uoat Nails,
Galvanized Scupper Nailn, Galvanized Cm Nails,
Galvanized Swted Iron Tacks, Composition Nails,
Cut Nails, Ud to 60,1; Finish Nails, Iron Tacks,
Copier Tacks, flat heads; Copper Tacks, round heads;
Wrought Boat Spites, Handled Axes, Wood Haws,
llai.d Saws, Claw Hatchets, Shingling Hatchets,
Hammers, Screw Wrenches, Top Mauls,
Caulkiug Mallets, Caulking Irons, ilawsir g Irons,
llswsiug Bee'les. .lack Planes, Smooth Planes, Bills,
Bitt Stocks, Itules, Nail Gimlets, Spike Gimlets,
Handled Brad Awls, Screw Drivers, Cold Chisels,
Chain Punches, Copper Punches, Marlin fpikes.
Flat lil.-- r Half Hound Files, Saw Files, Grindstr.nes,
Orindstou Fixtures, Brass rcrews. Iron rtcrews,
Hasps aud Staple, Copper Wire, Brass I'adlocks,
Iron Padlocks, Composition Port Hinges, pairs;
Composition Strap Hinges, pairs;
Oalv. Iron How Locks, Ualv. Iron Belaying Pin,
Locust Belaying Pins, Hickory Belaying Pins, Lizards,
Fair Leaders, Parrel Trucis, Mast-hea- d Trucks,
Serving Mallets, terving Boards, Chain Hooks,
Hay Hxks, Ualv Boat Hooks. Galv. Jib Hanks,
Wood Jib Hanks. Wood Pumps for Water Casks.
Galv. Screw And .or Shackles, Chain Shackles,
Anchor shackles, Ship Hcrapers, Higging Screws,
Wrist Shackles, Patent Links, Oars, Irom 8 to 21 feet;
bcu:'s, I'?ck Burl;e.

ELOCKS,
Metalline Ulockr, patent; Blocks, common;
Blocks, iro stra;, patent; Blocks, rope strap, patent;
Blocks, rope strap, common ; Snatch Blacks,
Blocks, wide score lor main sheet;
Blocks, liznum vita?, for jib sheet; Paterit Sheaves,
Common Sheaves, Dead Lyes, Hearts, Bulls Lye.

PAINTS. OILS, ETC.
SPERM OIL.
Haw Oil, Boiled Oil, Kerosene Oil,

V hale Oil, China Nut Oil, Lard O.l,
Woodward's S gnal Oil, Tar Oil,
Brieht Varnish, Black Varnish,
S. Turpentine, Coat Tar, Patent Dryer, Red LeaJ,
White Lead, Black Paint, Green Paint, Red Paint,
Yeilow Paint, Blue Paint, Metallic, dry; Lamp Black,
Chrome Y'etlow, Chrome Green, Prussian Blue,
Burnt I'm her, Chinese Vermillion, Copper Fair.t.

MISCELLANEOUS,
Potash, Concentrated Lye, Sal Soda, Glue, Putty, Chalk,
Black Lead, for sheaves; Tar. Pitch, Rosin, Oakum,
Pitch Mops, Flat Paint Brushes, Round Paint Brushes,
Varnish Brushes, Whitewash Brushes. Marking Brushes,
Pencil Brushes, Stove Brushes. Shoe Brushes,
Da; Brushes. Long Handled Tar Brushes, Hue Itrubhes,
Seam Brush's, Scrub Brushes. Sash Tol.
Log Books, for 120, U10 and Z'iO days; Glasses,
Patent Logs, Steel Shovels. Scoop rhovels. Rubier Oilers,
Brass Oilers, Lamp Feeders, Lantern, Side Lights, tin;

Lights, brass; Fresnal Signal Lijhts, zinc;
Frcsnal Signal Lights, bra?; Cabin Lamps,
Lamp Wick, balls; Flat W icks. dz.j Lamp Burners,
Lamp Chimneys, Cotton Waste, lbs.; Bath Brick,
Brown Soap. falt Water Soap, Cups nd Saucers,
Tumblers, Knives and Forks. Spoons, Chopping Knives,
Chopping Trays, Sieves. Coffee Mi. Is, Dust Pans,
Wash Basins, .Mincing Knives, Blubber Forks, Beat Boards
Boat Timbers, Boat Knees, Boat Nails, all sizes;
Mast Ilingrs, Steering Braces, etc.

Whaleboats, Whale Irons, Whale Lances,
AGENTS FOR

Brand's Bomb Guns, Brand's Bomb Lances,
, Perry Davia' Pain Killer, Pierce's Magnetic Truss.

Beef, Pork, Bread, Crackers, Preserved Meais, Fruits,

CALIFORNIA HAY. BRAN, OATS, &c.
jii'7J

IKO.Y T SMUTS,

WESTON'S CENTRIFUGALS,
I (MlrrUrs Tail Jk Mt.iT M.Ve :)

I
fcllRRLEES, TAIT & WATSON'S

! CLARIFIERS!
I ok au: ii

rnrn:v-- --r t t v in trc'l Jl -- L ILiV. j-- a. 17i V lib."?.

Announcement Extraordinary !

THE PALACE OF SIVEET8
IS PATHOMZKI) 11V TIIK KI.ITE OT THI
M. I ity of ilooolula. Tt Proprietor has spaiej to pains t
mans inia piace r.rst-cia- ss la tvtry particular.

Klrgantly furnishej Parlors I w ladies and rollmen, rim.
bin. tig all the comforts el a sjentk-man'- s prlvats borne.

Praoking and Heading Rooot fvtirnllws.
The unders tood hating assumed the personal prprhnorsl.if

anJ supervisluo of his

PALACE OF SWEETS,
takes this method cf returning his sinrerest thank t ll,
public of Honolulu for their litwrsl patronage. an4 kind lt
iulf roc lu the past, aod svhcils a rxnuiuanre of H, sams in
tne lutur.

tnme time duting the mouth f January I Inlrnd a
l unch Kootu a la lclmonlco, where all lb luturlcs ratiala
led la leas the palats of an epicure can t obtained at ail
tiours. JT Vpen Bundsys.

chai. n. roo.
Proprietor and Patentee of Q,t iHllrlos Una a Ic Oram

J4 Ns. bt Htrl fMrert.

JUST RECEIVED !
Por Stmr. City of Sydney,

A JEW 10T OF (IIOItE TOIUKO!
Of l!i Celebrated " Lorlllard's Tin T " Plug

aud Mil, king Tccx. Also,

A FULL LIKE OF VANITY FAIR SMQKIHG.
In Papers, Tin Hones, Tin l oll anJ Jars.

A L.IRCK V.UUETV OF V.4MTVKAIK
AND OTIIKIl IU.i!lUKTTIC.

Genuine Havana Cigars !

T These GooJs are all ot the Best Quality, n l'ctn'l l.elj
but ple.se.

J HOI.I.ITKIt K CO.

OX CARTS, &C.
FOR SALE!

MADE AND SOLD BY G. MUNDO?. & CO..

Of hap, Kasa), doing Cnnlarif

1U.WUSMITUS

And Wlicclwrisrlit.
They guarantee to undersell any 0114 on lbs Istands In ltii
line of business from the. fact that they do their own work and
that wood and other materials, which others hava to pay sue I

Urge prices f,r, they obtain for almost nothing from the wocil
near by. a;r Paw Mill and o!her appliances right at hand.

OX CAM'S, MI LK TEAMS, AM) VOKKS,
A SPECIALITY.

OX (AUTS of the liravWt Makf, Oolv $j0!
Freight paid as fur as Honolulu ! ( and workmanship guaran-
teed. Thirty of these carts are alreudy tiotng gooi service 01,
Plantations good reports from all.

XT Money returned to purchasers If not suited. Orden
filled with promptness. Mule Teams, Yokes, etc, etc, Sold a'i
uie saiue reuueeu rates ami on I lie same terms.

OIV33 TXXHSIVX a thy.J25 2111

! A CIFI V V O M M K It C I A I.

iLdvcriiscE
BOOK ARID JOB

PRINTING ESTABLISHMENT
No. 15 Merc 11 n i) I Street,

U A:ln-lahjt- l lo 1'onneaa the lkul Assort-li- t

nit f U k (i ml

JOB PRINTING TYPE
O uuy Other OtVe in the Hnndielch JalanJt

AND 14

Well Adapted to the Superior T
op J

J

POSTERS OF ANY SIZE!
EiTiira in rrr

PLAIN OR FANCY COLONS
A L H U

Labels, Deeds,

Sermons, Drafts,

Tax Lists, Lefefrt,

Sh'.p Mills, Clrcujsrf,

Catalogues, Transferf.,

N H V S 1A V K It , HILL. II K A I H

Uali CarJf,

Concert Dills, blank Notes,

Road Notices, Bills Lading,

School Reports, Prices Curre
Business.

Visiting,
Invitation and

Wedding Cards!

Ministerial Reports, Pamphlets, Looks

Tas Bills, Lectures, Bonds, Briefs.

Concert Tickets, Festiral Tickets,

bleamboat Tickets, Excursion Tklets,

Kcposit Checks, Shipping Receipts,

Insurance Policies, Certiflcates of Deposit,

Certificates of Clock, Dills of Escbange,

Tags 4 ererjr atyle.

Apothecaries' Labels, Or Jer of Exercises,

Rewards Cf Merit, L Iter Healings,

Dry Goods Tags. Note Heading-- ,

Lecture Tickets, Bank Not!

Hills ol Fare, Maotv Cards'
School P.ecordf, Check Books,

Wood Cuts, Ptock Lists,

Magazines, Way Bills,

Envelopes, Billets

ANY KIND OF WORK IN HIS LII
NOT SPECIFIED ABOVE,

Will be Executed Promptly.

With ample Materials of Newest Sty
FAST rRESsE. AND GOOD WORKMEN,

We seldom all in 'jlcinj 8tli.f action lo our Pain
NO. 16 MERCHANT STREE

J. H. BLACK,
Proprlftoi

CALIFORNIA HAY,
X DISCOVERY. FOH SALE II VE 1123 BULL 1.8 C

EASTERN CODFISH.
XCAX. FOR HA l.K II I',1 n23 BELLES k C

"CMAasSBOSSyV


